
EsySuit™

ONE MINUTE DRAPING SYSTEM 



The time needed to perform the surgery itself is usually fairly constant. The time needed for preparing 
the operating room and the patient however is subject to variability and therefore less predictable.

A significant amount of OR time can be saved by standardizing the draping procedure with the EsySuit™. 
Not only is the draping time reduced to less than 1 minute but also the disinfection of the patient is 
much less time consuming. The EsySuit™ delivers a positive contribution to the optimal use of the re-
sources and the associated efficient functioning of the OR. 

hand-paper
EASE OF USE
Due to the unique patented design, 
the EsySuit™ can be applied in less 
than 1 minute. 
Even when the OR occupancy is 
subject to variability, the application 
of the EsySuit is quick and easy to 
master.

 

STREET-VIEW
OPTIMAL STAFF ALLOCATION
Compared to traditional draping, 
the number of handlings with the 
EsySuit are reduced to a minimum. 
As a result, different processes run 
parallel which creates an optimal 
OR Pulse.

 

level-up-alt
INCREASED ERGONOMICS
The EsySuit™ is designed in such a 
way that lifting the patient’s legs for 
preparation and draping is hardly 
necessary. Nurses are therefore 
much less exposed to a non-ergo-
nomic position while applying the 
EsySuit™.

 


TIME SAVING
The EsySuit™ is a one drape solution 
in which incision window and foil* 
are already integrated. This allows a 
standardized and reproducible way 
of draping which is a crucial part of 
an efficient and profitable OR. 
*Not applicable on EsySuit Knee

TREE
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
The EsySuit™ generates on average 
66% less waste than the current 
standard draping. Nevertheless the 
EsySuit™ efficiently covers 9.6m². 
Hence the EsySuit™ makes a positive 
contribution to the OR's waste and 
cost management.

 

User-Md
IMPROVED EFFICIENCY
The efficient functioning of the OR, 
without compromising on safety for 
both the patient and the personnel 
is paramount for every hospital. The 
EsySuit™ makes an essential contri-
bution to this goal.

USER-FRIENDLY DRAPING IN LESS  
THAN 1 MINUTE WITH THE ESYSUIT™
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ITEM DESCRIPTION ART. CODE UNIT PACKED PER

EsySuit™ Supine One minute draping set supine ME-ED 1000 PC 5

EsySuit™ Lateral One minute draping set lateral ME-ED 1100 PC 5

EsySuit™ Table One minute draping set table ME-ED 1200 PC 4

EsySuit™ Knee One minute draping set knee ME-ED 2000 PC 5

info@medenvision.com
www.medenvision.com
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